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Look and Feel Your Polished Best

MIAMI, FLORIDA – June 15, 2010 – Ever feel like your body wash just isn’t getting the job done? 
It either leaves behind a slimy film or sucks all the moisture from your skin, leaving it rough and 
flakey. Instead of feeling clean, moisturized, and ready to start your day, you feel like crawling back 
into bed and hitting the snooze button. 

FemmeScience can help wash away this problem with the introduction of the Revitalizing Body 
Polish.  The revolutionary formula is the best of both a scrub and a body wash, leaving you feeling 
fresh and your skin looking young, and vibrant.  It’s the only body wash that contains a combination 
of alpha and beta hydroxy acids and physical exfoliating ingredients to buff your skin without 
stripping it of its natural moisture. A 3% concentration of glycolic acid and a 1% concentration 
of salicylic acid work to loosen oil, impurities, and dead skin cells from the skin’s surface, while 
ingredients like olive, almond oil, glycerin, and soy protect and replenish skin. These potent 
ingredients promote the growth of new, healthy cells, which leads to smoother, softer skin and  
a reduction in the appearance of rough areas and dark spots. By combining proprietary microfine 
buffing beads with a gentle cleansing formula, the polish also gently physically exfoliates skin, 

leaving it immediately soft and silky afterwards. FemmeScience’s Revitalizing Body Polish will 
have you polished head to toe.

FemmeScience products are created with dermatological-grade ingredients to enhance the vitality 
and radiance of youthful skin. Balancing the science of a young woman’s skin with the technological 
innovation required to preserve it for years to come, FemmeScience helps young women maintain 
the beauty of their skin while addressing concerns specific to them, including sensitivity, dryness, 
dullness, and the very first signs of aging. FemmeScience stands alone as an effective and modern 
skincare line that focuses specifically on skin preservation and is specially formulated for youthful skin. 
The complete product line is available at www.femmescience.com or by calling 1-877-336-6325.
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